Tennis Match Results
PEPP vs UCLA
5/19/2021 at Orlando, Fla.
(USTA National Campus)

#5 PEPP 4, #4 UCLA 3

**Singles competition**
1. #7 Abbey Forbes (UCLA) def. #77 Lahey, Ashley (PEPPW) 4-6, 6-2, 6-4
2. #21 Failla, Jessica (PEPPW) def. #50 Jada Hart (UCLA) 7-6 (9-7), 6-4
3. #89 Pachkaleva, Taisiya (PEPPW) def. Elysia Bolton (UCLA) 6-3, 1-6, 7-5
4. #118 Fakuda, Shiori (PEPPW) def. Vivian Wolff (UCLA) 6-7 (7-9), 6-3, 6-2
5. Abi Altick (UCLA) def. Zaar, Lisa (PEPPW) 6-2, 6-3
6. Annette Goulak (UCLA) def. Redelijk, Nikki (PEPPW) 7-6 (7-4), 6-3

**Doubles competition**
1. Lahey, Ashley/Zaar, Lisa (PEPPW) def. #59 Jada Hart/Abbey Forbes (UCLA) 7-6 (10-8)
2. Fakuda, Shiori/Pachkaleva, Taisiya (PEPPW) def. Annette Goulak/Vivian Wolff (UCLA) 6-4
3. Abi Altick/Elysia Bolton (UCLA) def. Iamachkine, Anastasia/Failla, Jessica (PEPPW) 7-5

Match Notes:
PEPP 24-3; National ranking #5
UCLA 22-5; National ranking #4
Order of finish: Doubles (2,3,1); Singles (5,6,3,2,1,4)
2021 Division I NCAA Tournament - Quarterfinals
UCLA - #4 National Seed, Pepperdine - #5 National Seed
T-4:10